Championing excellence and equality in girls’ education

St. Claudine’s Catholic School for Girls

Welcome
Welcome to St. Claudine’s Catholic School for Girls. This
high performing and unique school has been educating
girls in North West London for more than 130 years,
founded by the Religious of Jesus and Mary. Our pride is
in the quality of education we provide, a broad curriculum
that extends our students’ learning in academic and
creative subjects and challenges all students to reach
beyond their potential. It is our mission to prepare
our students to take their place in the world as strong,
independent and successful professionals with a spirit of
kindness, humility and compassion.
We are proud of our international community which
welcomes students and staff from all over the world.
We are a Catholic school in its truest sense, a universal
community that is made up of students of many faiths
as well as students who come to us without a faith
background. Many languages are spoken here and students
are able to study their home language to GCSE and A level
alongside one of our offered modern languages.
We facilitate a programme that prepares students who
wish to study either in the UK at top universities including
Oxbridge and Russell Group, or at an international
university. Each year we are proud to send students off on
fully-funded scholarships to top colleges in the USA.
St Claudine’s is proud to be a school that values academic
excellence and collaboration. As the only independent
Catholic Research School in the country, we work in
partnership with several universities.

We participate in national education research projects
and our students are afforded the opportunity to work
alongside professional researchers in education.
We also pride ourselves on the value placed on creative
subjects. Both performing and visual arts enable our
students to explore their inner creativity, to build their
confidence and develop their own voices.
With so many pressures on young people today it has
never been more important to choose a school that will
provide a safe, warm, caring and nurturing environment
during the crucial years of children’s growth and
development. We walk alongside our students and journey
with them on their path towards maturity as they become
the young adults they were created to be.
The spirit of the school can only really be felt by being
present within our community. I warmly invite you to come
and visit, to see and experience for yourselves what this
remarkable school has to offer.
Dr Louise McGowan
Headmistress

Our History & Values
Following the atrocities of the French Revolution, St Claudine Thévenet founded the
Religious of Jesus and Mary in 1818. St Claudine set out to care for and educate the many
children orphaned by war. Like the staff at St Claudine’s today, her aim was to encourage
the children in her care to flourish and blossom academically, spiritually and morally.
St Claudine is our patron and it is her values that we strive to emanate in our daily work:
• Love of Jesus & Mary
• Forgiveness
• Education
• Simplicity
• Family Spirit
• Service

“Our St Claudine’s students are a
pleasure to know and teach.”
Ms Juerakhan, Sociology teacher

“The school is very diverse
and accepting of all religions
and cultures.”
Year 10 student
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Our St Claudine’s Community

Our Curriculum

At St Claudine’s we want every girl to reach her full
potential academically, socially and spiritually. In order
to achieve this our students must feel happy, safe and
supported in this all-girls’ environment. An experienced
team of pastoral staff work alongside teaching staff to
address any issues that our girls may face. Our school
chaplain, mentors and counsellor provide a further layer
of support to ensure the emotional and spiritual needs of
our girls are met as they face the challenges of growing
up. We have a supportive secondary transfer system which
includes visits to students in their primary schools and a
summer school before they start in September.

When your daughter comes to the school she will be
placed in a form and her form tutor and a member of the
pastoral support team will accompany her throughout her
school journey. This provides consistency and security and
develops strong relationships. Students are also placed in
a school House. Our House system promotes pride and
fosters connections across year groups.

Key Stage 3 Curriculum (Years 7 & 8)

Key Stage 4 Curriculum (Years 9, 10 &11)

Art, Design & Food & Nutrition

Core subjects

Dance

English Language

Drama

English Literature

English

Maths

Students are clear about the expectations we have of
excellent behaviour for learning and we appreciate the
support of parents to support our values and ethos
throughout all areas of the school.

Geography

Modern Foreign Languages (French, Italian, Spanish)

History

Religious Education

Literacy

Science

Maths

Options

Modern Foreign Languages (French, Italian, Spanish)

“The friends I have made at
this school have become closer
than anyone. They support me
constantly and I love being at
this school.”

Art

Music

Business Studies

PE

Dance

PSHE

Drama

RE

Geography

Science

Health & Social Care
History

Year 7 student

Music
PE
Textiles & Fashion

Angela House

Cecilia House

Florentina House

Katherine House
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Matilda House

Seraphina House
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Teaching and Learning
Learning at St Claudine’s is cooperative: teachers and
students work together to develop skills and
understanding. We endeavour to make every lesson
engaging, challenging and enjoyable and we encourage
active questioning to deepen understanding.

Learning Support
Students’ educational needs are assessed on transition,
and provision for those with additional needs is
coordinated and monitored by our Enhanced Learning
Department. Support is provided in lessons to ensure full
access to the curriculum. Girls may also be withdrawn from
lessons to work in small groups to improve literacy
or numeracy skills.

Our teachers are approachable, well-qualified specialists
who have subject expertise, a passion for learning and an
understanding of young people. Progress is monitored
very closely and specific interventions are available to
support all girls to achieve their targets. Teachers and
support staff strive to give every girl the opportunity to
experience success.

Our school is committed to supporting girls for whom
English is not a first language. These girls are supported
in the classroom and in small groups. EAL students
are encouraged to sit a GCSE, AS or A level in their
home language; in recent years we have supported
students studying Arabic, Greek, Japanese, Polish,
Portuguese and Russian.

Chaplaincy
Our school chaplain supports the emotional and spiritual wellbeing of students and their
families, whatever their faith or belief. She facilitates the students’ discernment of what
is meaningful and rewarding in their lives. Her role includes forging links between the
school and church, and between the school and the wider community, including other
denominations and faith communities. We strive to contribute to the common good of
each other and the school family as well as our local community and the world.
Prayer is an essential part of the life of our school and everyone in our school community
is invited to participate in our prayer and liturgy insofar as they are able.

“Our Students have high aspirations; they are
naturally driven and thrive during discussions.”
Miss Kelly, RE teacher
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Life at St Claudine’s

“All the teachers are extremely enthusiastic and
encourage us to do our best and reach our goals.”

We offer a range of unique opportunities to our students.
• We are the first state-funded Steinway School in the
country. Students have the opportunity to play and
learn on a beautiful Steinway grand piano.

• Our curriculum embraces an unusually wide range of
creative and performing arts

Year 10 student

“I am inspired by the resilience, commitment and
loyalty our St. Claudine’s students
demonstrate each and every single day.”

• We run the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze, Silver and
Gold awards; providing life-affirming experiences
which help develop skills and confidence and which
make an impressive addition to university applications.

• We have a dedicated dance studio; students appreciate
the opportunity to add dance to their repertoire of
performance skills.
• We are the only Catholic state research school in
England. Our students have the opportunity to
participate in academic research conducted by
universities, as well as developing their own research
interests. We have an active collaboration with
St Mary’s University, Twickenham.

Mrs Ziff Student Wellbeing Coordinator

• We are committed to providing students with
extra-curricular activities and experiences which are
of value and enhance their school experience.
• Our students have the benefit of a dedicated Careers
guide who speaks to the students throughout their
time at the school and provides targeted advice and
resources in order to support the girls’ thinking about
their futures.

• In our 6th form all students complete an Extended
Project Qualification, which is an impressive addition
to their UCAS applications.

“My time at St Claudine’s has been fun! I made
new friends, and enjoy sharing my ideas with my
teachers and classmates.”
Year 11 student

“As a parent I have been impressed by how well
the staff know my daughter. They’ve encouraged
and nurtured her throughout her time at the
school and I feel confident they’ve enabled
her to achieve her best.”
Year 11 parent

“The school has a variety of after-school
clubs that anyone can join. I must say it
is really really fun to join the clubs
because it builds your confidence.”
Year 11 student
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“I really like this school because everyone is one big
family and nobody judges you. Everyone is really helpful.”
Year 8 student

“St Claudine’s has helped develop skills
that will help me in the future such as
team work and public speaking.”
Year 10 student

This school has been a secure, warm environment
where I’ve been able to grow as a student and a
person, alongside my friends and with the close
support of teachers.”
Year 11 student

“My daughter has made a wonderful group of
friends at St Claudine’s and I love how accepting
and supportive they all are of each other.”
Year 7 parent

“The environment has helped me grow as
a person, mentally and intellectually.”
Year 10 student
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Student Voice & Future Leaders
We value the voices and ideas of each other here at St Claudine’s, so we have developed
a parliamentary system that essentially mirrors the UK government, electing MPs from
each form and from each school House. Our school-wide general election determines
the governing House for that academic year. Our parliamentarians develop qualities such
as empathy, perseverance and accountability as well as skills like public speaking and
manifesto writing. Parliament allows students to have a more effective voice that can
genuinely be a force for change and good, both in school and in the wider community.

“Putting myself up for election
and running a successful campaign
to become an MP helped me to
grow, both as a member of our
school community and as an
individual. I’ve found my voice,
represented my peers, and found
the confidence to challenge my
surroundings and propose
positive change.”
Year 13 student
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Sixth form
A broad range of Advanced Level courses are offered that
include subjects studied at Key Stage 4 alongside new
subjects such as: Economics; Government and Politics;
Health, Social Care and Child Development; Photography;
Psychology, and Sociology. Th ese courses secure
progression to a wide range of universities, including
Russell Group and Oxbridge.

Our Sixth Form students have excellent facilities in which
to work and study and also have access to a dedicated
UCAS/ Oxbridge/ Pathway to Medicine mentor. In addition,
students have the opportunity via our collaboration with
a range of Ivy League colleges to apply for fully-funded
scholarships at some of the top Ivy League universities
in the USA.

Some university destinations

Subject

Brunel University

History; Business & Management; Psychology; Sociology

St Mary’s University

Theology, Religion & Ethics

Universidade de Tras-os-Montes e Alto Douro, Portugal

Veterinary Science

University of Birmingham

Nursing; History

University of Bristol

Gateway to Medicine

University of Cambridge, Newnham College

Law

University of Exeter

Law

University of Leeds

Medicine; English & Comparative Literature

University of Leicester

Medicine

University of London: Goldsmith’s

Anthropology; Sociology

University of London: King’s College

Electronic & Information Engineering; Spanish & Portuguese

University of London: Queen Mary University

English Language & Linguistics; Geography; Mathematics,
Medicine, History; Biochemistry; International Relations

University of London, University College

Sports & Exercise Medical Sciences

University of London: St George’s

Therapeutic Radiography

University of Nottingham

Paediatric Nursing

University of Oxford, St Hilda’s College

English Literature

University of Surrey

Law

University of Warwick

Sociology

University of Westminster

Fine Art Mixed Media
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St. Claudine’s Catholic School for Girls
Crownhill Road, Willesden, London, NW10 4EP
Tel: 020 8965 2986
Email: office@stclaudines.co.uk
Website: stclaudines.co.uk
@stclaudinesnw10

Buses

Tube/ Train

18 Euston - Harlesden Jubilee Clock

Willesden Junction Station

187 Central Middlesex Hospital - Park Parade

Euston - Watford (Bakerloo Line)

266 Hammersmith Bus Station - Harlesden Jubilee Clock

Watford DC, North London Line

220 Willesden Junction - Shepherds Bush

West London Line

206 St. Raphael’s - Park Parade

Harlesden Tube Station

226 Golders Green Station - Harlesden Jubilee Clock

Harrow Wealdstone (Bakerloo Line)

260 White City Bus Station - Harlesden Jubilee Clock

Watford DC Line
Neasden Tube Station (Jubilee Line)
Kensal Green (Bakerloo Line)
Kensal Rise Station (North London Line)

